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Negotiations - Disclosure
Parties are jointly responsible for the process and the content of the pay equity negotiations. In order
to meet these obligations, information relevant to pay equity issues must be disclosed so that rational
and informeddiscussionsmayoccur. Disclosure must be made whenever the parties cannot agree on
an issue without the information requested. Both parties are entitled to sufficient information to make
informed choices at all stages of the process. Inthiscase,thereareno male comparators within the
bargaining
unit
andthereforetheUnionisentitledtoinformationrelatingtojobclassesintherestoftheestablishment.
This
includes job titles and descriptions as well as information about gender composition and
compensation schedules but does not include disclosure of the names of individual employees.

Practice and Procedure -De Novo Hearings
TheproceedingbeforetheTribunalisnotanappeal. Rather it is a hearing de novo onthe issuesindispute.
Evidence on those issues must be called at the hearing by the parties and be subject to crossexamination.

Négociation - Divulgation
Lespartiessont toutesdeuxresponsablesduprocessus etducontenudes négociations enmatièred'équité
salariale. Afin de respecter ces obligations, il importe que les renseignements sur des questions
d'équité salariale soient divulgués pour que des discussions rationnelles et éclairées aient lieu. Les
renseignements doivent être divulgués chaque fois que les parties ne s'entendent pas sur une question
sans les renseignements demandés. Les deux parties ont le droit d' obtenir des renseignements
suffisants pour faire deschoixéclairésàtouteslesétapesduprocessus. Dans la présente cause, il n'y a pas
d'emplois masculins dans l'unité de négociation, et, par conséquent, le syndicat a le droit d'obtenir des
renseignements sur des catégories d'emplois qui existent a 1'extérieur de l'unité de négociation.
Notamment, le syndicat peut obtenir les titres de postes et description d'emploi et information sur les
niveaux de salaire ou gammes des taux de salaire par poste. La nécessité de divulguer les noms des
employés travaillant a 1'extérieur de l'unité de négociation n'a pas été étabile.

Pratique et Procédure - Audience De Novo
Une instance devant le Tribunal n’est pas un appel. Plutôt c’est une nouvelle audience relative aux
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questions en litige. Lors de 1'audience, les parties doivent convoquer des témoins encequiconcerneles
questions en litige et ces témoins peuvent etre contre-interrogés.

1
This is an application by the Ontario Public Service Employees Union (OPSEU) for a hearing
with respect to a review officer's order dated April 12, 1989. Hearings were held in Toronto on June
21 and 22, 1989.
2
The Applicant alleges that the Respondent, Cybermedix Health Services Ltd. (Cybermedix)
has breached sections 6, 13 and 14 of the Pay Equity Act, 1987 with respect to its duty to negotiate
pay equity in good faith.
3. The facts in this case are not in dispute. The parties have been actively negotiating pay
equity and disagree on two issues:
i) What information must be disclosed for the purposes of bargaining pay equity? ii) When
during the bargaining process must that disclosure be made?
3
Cybermedix operates a series of medical laboratories throughout the province of Ontario and
in Montreal. As Cybermedix is a laboratory and therefore in the public sector, it must bargain and
complete its pay equity plans on or before January 1, 1990 for its employees throughout Ontario, Pay
Equity Act, 1987 Appendix to Schedule.
4
OPSEU is the bargaining agent for all full time employees of Cybermedix in Metropolitan
Toronto except for supervisory, office, and clerical staff. There is a collective agreement between the
parties.
5
On February 25, 1988 OPSEU notified Cybermedix that it wished to negotiate pay equity and
sought information concerning all employees in the province to assist the union in the bargaining
process. The information was requested on several occasions but there was no response.
OPSEUthenfileda request with Review Services of the Pay Equity Office on August 16, 1988 alleging
that the employer had failed to supply the union with information necessary for the union to bargain
pay equity.
6
When the parties met with a review officer in September 1988, Cybermedix gave OPSEU the
information the union had requested with respect to employees in the bargaining unit. The company
did not disclose the information requested for employees outside the bargaining unit.
7
In November, Cybermedix provided the union with a copy of the job comparison system it
proposes to use. At a meeting in December, the employer made a presentation of its proposed job
comparison system and invited the uniontoeitheraccept or reject it, to propose modifications, or to
table its own job comparison system.
8
TheinformationdisclosedshowedthatOPSEUrepresents 134 of 529 employees of Cybermedix
in the province of Ontario. There are seven different jobs in the bargaining unit; six of those jobs are
predominately female, that is 60 per cent or more of these jobs are held by women. There are no
predominately male jobs in the bargaining unit. The parties have not yet agreed on the definition and
identification of job classes for the workplace.
9
The Act requires the comparison of female job classes to male job classes within an
establishment, todetermineifthe work performed is ofequalorcomparablevalue. The comparisons are
to be made first within the bargaining unit. If there are no male comparators within the bargaining
unit, then the female job classes are to be compared to male job classes throughout the establishment,
even though the male job, comparators will be outside the bargaining unit Pay Equity Act, 1987 s.6.
10
As there are no male job comparators within this bargaining unit, OPSEU is seeking
information about employees outside the bargaining unit. OPSEU has requested the names, job titles,
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current earnings, gender composition, and existing job descriptions for all positions in the workplace.
OPSEU's position is that it is unable to formulate an informed bargaining position about job class and
a gender neutral job comparison system appropriate for the workplace without this information. It is
the union's position that the disclosureofthis informationisrequiredfromthe employertoenable the
unionto negotiateingoodfaith and endeavour to agree upon a gender neutral job comparison system
and the pay equity plan for the bargaining unit.
11
Cybermedix has agreed that it must provide OPSEU with the job titles and the gender
composition for positions outside the bargaining unit and had offered to do so. The company refuses
to provide the unionwith the names of these employees on the
groundsthatsuchinformationisnotrelevant to bargaining payequityand thatthe disclosureofthis
informationwould breachthe confidentialityowedbytheemployer to its non-union employees. Finally,
Cybermedix refuses to provide the current earnings and job descriptions to the union, as this
information is not yet relevant at this stage of the parties' bargaining for pay equity and may never
become relevant.
12
The Applicant called Dr. Lois Haignere, an expert witness in job comparison systems and pay
equity. Dr. Haignere has been a consultant to employers, to unions, and to joint committees of
employers andunionsinthepayequity bargaining process both in Canada and intheUnitedStates. She
testified that in order to meet the requirements of the Pay Equity Act, 1987 it was necessary to use
accurate and complete job information, to use a gender neutral job comparison system appropriate for
the particular workplace,andtoapplythejobcomparisonsysteminagenderneutralway. Gender bias can
occur in any one of these three areas.
13
Dr. Haignere testified that from her experience job titles are a poor predictor of job content.
Sometimes job titles are sex specific: for example, male employees are called "custodians", and
female employees are called "housekeepers" or "matrons", even though they do essentially the same
work. Positiondescriptionsareoftenlessdetailedandmoregeneric forwomenthanformen. "Female jobs"
tend to have more members, therefore job specifications must be very general to cover the range. In
contrast, "male jobs" have fewer members and the job descriptions are more detailed. Persons writing
job descriptions mayleaveoutimportantelementsofthejob. An example would be the omission of
nurturing from a care-giving position. In addition, the person delineating the position may incorporate
gender bias into the description. For example, the position description for "driver of a small van" said
twelve months trainingrequired,whereasthetrainingrequiredfor"secretary"wasonlyonemonth. Some
job descriptions do not include working conditions. Others include working conditions for the trades,
but not for the office staff. Dr. Haignere concluded that the gathering of job information which is
gender neutral is an important component of the pay equity process.
14
Dr. Haignere testified that most job comparison systems fall into two types: a priori and
policy capturing. An a priori system is one in which factors and weights are selected and
predetermined before analysing the content of jobs. Although salary information is not required in
order to select an a priori system, normally it is available and used. A policy capturing system is
statistically driven and captures or measuresthepolicythat underlinespaymentforwork. Regression and
factor analysis are used to establish the factors and weights which form the basis of the current
compensation package. These results are not gender neutral. There must be an implementation
process in whichthepolicymakersdecidehow to alter
thesystemtomakeitgenderneutralforpayequitypurposes. She concluded that it isessentialtohavejob
information and current salaries in order to do policy capturing.
15
Dr. Haignere testified that, no matter which system of job comparison is selected, to assess
whether it is gender neutral, two factors must be considered. First, does the system fairly value the
job content of both the male and the female jobs? Secondly, is the system consistently applied? In her
opinion, it is not acceptable in a service organization to value customer contact at the managerial level
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but not at the level of operations, especially where those latter employees are hired and evaluated on
their contact with customers. Based on Dr. Haignere's experience, it is her opinion that a job
comparison system may be gender neutral in one workplace but not in another, depending upon the
type of work being performed. It is essential to field test a job comparison systemfora
workplace.Genderneutrality may be established either after a test run or after all the male and female
jobs have been evaluated. Dr. Haignere stated that it is necessary to have the job information of both
male and female jobs in order to test gender neutrality.
16
During argument, counsel for the Respondent raised the issue of whether proceedings before
the Tribunal were in the nature of anappealor inthe natureofa hearingand to whatextent should the
Tribunal scrutinize a Review Services order. The Pay Equity Act, 1987 establishes the Pay Equity
Commission and dividesitintotwo separate and independent parts: the Pay Equity Office and the
PayEquityHearings Tribunal. The Act providesthatwhena mattercomesto the Commission, it issent to
the PayEquityOffice and a review officer is assigned who must investigate the matter and may
endeavour to effect a settlement. The primary focus of Review Services is to mediate with the parties
and to attempt to settle the issues in dispute. This focus is essential in an effective dispute resolution
process. The receipt and the evaluation of evidence is not their focus. Although review officers are
required to be fair, the more formal requirementsofthe StatutoryPowersProceduresAct R.S.O. 1980,
c.484 do not apply Pay Equity Act, 1987, s. 34(4). In contrast, section 25 of thePayEquityAct,1987
requiresthe Tribunaltohold a hearing and to comply with the provisions of the Statutory Powers
Procedure Act. This proceeding is not an appealfroma reviewofficer'sorder, but israther,a hearing de
novo ontheissuesindispute. For example, the only informationthe Tribunalhadabout this case from the
Pay Equity Office is the order of the review officer. Evidence on issues in dispute must be called at
the hearing by the parties and be subject to cross-examination. The Tribunal will assess the credibility
of witnesses and determine the weight to begivento the evidence. To turn these proceedings into an
appeal of a review officer's order would be contrary to the intent of the statute, would have the
negative impact of judicializing the review services process and would take away their primary focus
on mediation and settlement. Therefore, these proceedings will be hearings not appeals, and the
decisions of the Tribunal will be made based on the evidence presented at the hearing.
17
The purpose of the Pay Equity Act, 1987 is to redress systemic gender discrimination in
compensation. In a unionized setting, the employer and the bargaining agent are required to negotiate
in goodfaithand toendeavour to agreeuponagenderneutraljob comparisonsystemand the payequityplan
for the bargaining unit (ss. 14(2)). They are precluded from bargaining for or agreeing to
compensation practices that, if adopted, would contravene the Pay Equity Act (ss. 7 (2)). The Act
imposes a joint responsibilityonthe employerand the unionforboththeprocessand the content
ofpayequitynegotiations. Process refers to the duty to negotiate in good faith; content refers to both
the gender neutral job comparisonsystemandthe component parts of the pay equity plan. A
failuretonegotiatethecomponent parts might lead to a union rejecting the pay equity plan completed
by the employer without.union input; afailureto agreeto the statutoryminimumwould leave
bothpartiesresponsible fortheir failuretomeettheir obligations.
18
It is preferable for the parties to negotiate their plan, without resort to the Commission.
Success at thisdependsuponthebargainingagentbeingafullpartnerintheprocess. If the parties are unable
to agree, thePayEquityCommissionisavailableforassistancein order to resolve their dispute. Given the
purpose and nature of the Pay Equity Act, 1987, the Tribunal will review both the process and the
content of negotiations to ensure the obligations established by the Act are met.
19
For thepartiestonegotiateingoodfaithandendeavourtoagreeonthe job comparison system and
thepayequity plan, there must be disclosure of relevant pay equity information. Disclosure
isrequiredto foster rational and informed discussions and to enable the parties to move towards
settlement. The parties must have sufficient information to intelligently appraise the other's proposals,

WHAT INFORMATION MUST BE DISCLOSED FOR THE PURPOSE OF BARGAINING PAY
EQUITY?
1
The position of counsel for the Respondent was that the duty to disclose is tied to the duty to
rationalize a bargaining proposal. She maintained that there is no "in the air freedom of information"
just because the Applicant has said that it wishes to talk about an issue or because the information is
related to the union's proposal. It was her position that if the employer has tabled a reasonable and
rational proposal, then and only then is the employerunderanobligation to disclose the information
related to the tabledproposal Royal Conservatory of Music, supraatpp.38. Cybermedix maintains that
there has been no breach of the duty to disclose at this time because the employer has not yet put any
of these issues to which this information relates on the bargaining table.
2
It is the Tribunal's decision that not all information requested must be disclosed. The
information requestedmustbenecessarytonegotiatepayequity. The information must be rationally
related to an issue or issues in pay equity bargaining. The information may be necessary to test the
quality or impact of a decision in the pay equity bargaining process. Unlike collective bargaining
where parties may place a variety of issues on the bargaining table, this Act sets the issues to be
bargained. Specifically, the parties must bargain and endeavour to agree on the genderneutraljob
comparison system and on the pay equity plan(s.14(2)). Component parts of a pay equity
planincludetheestablishmenttowhichtheplanapplies, the male and the female job classes which form
the basis of the comparison, a description of the gender neutral job comparison system, the results of
the comparisons, the exemptions (if any), the adjustments in compensation, and the dates of the
adjustments (s.13). The parties are entitled to information so that rational and informed bargaining on
these issues can take place and the parties can move towards a settlement.
WHEN DURING THE BARGAINING PROCESS MUST DISCLOSURE BE MADE?
1
The Respondent's position is that there is a sequentialprocess to the negotiationof pay equity,
that is, initial issues such as establishment must be agreed upon before other issues are bargained.
The Applicant disagreed with this lock-step approach to pay equity bargaining. In this case, Isla
Peters, the payequityadvisorforthe Applicant,testifiedthatthe union was not preparedto commit itselfto
sequential bargaining but instead wanted the issues bargained interactively. She said that the
Applicant does not want a piecemeal approach to payequitybargaining. Dr. Haignere testified that
there are many paths towards pay equity and that it is not a simple, straight forward process.
2
TheTribunalacceptsthatthesequentialprocessmayassistsomepartiestobargainpayequity. But, the
sequential process is not the only way to bargain pay equity. Neither party can force the .timetable of
bargainingbyrefusingtodiscloseonoutstandingissues. The timing of disclosure may depend upon the
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to formulate their own positionsinbargaining pay equity, and to fairly represent their members.
Thedutytodiscloseinformation for the purposes of bargaining collective agreements has been long
established DeVilbiss (Canada) Limited, [1976] O.L.R.B. Rep. March 49; Globe Spring & Cushion
Co. Ltd., [1982] O.L.R.B. Rep. Sept. 1303; The Windsor Star, [1983] O.L.R.B. Rep. Dec. 2147; The
Ontario Cancer Treatment and ResearchFoundation(ThunderBayClinic), [1985] O.L.R.B. Rep.
May705; ForintekCanadaCorp., [1986] O.L.R.B. Rep. Apr. 453; Royal Conservatory of Music,
[1985] O.L.R.B. Rep. Nov. 1652. In payequitynegotiations,the
partiesalsowillberequiredtodisclosesufficient informationto enable informed
andrationalbargainingtotakeplace. The Respondent acknowledges this obligation, but disputes the
extent and timing of that disclosure.

i)
ii)

iii)

the information the Respondent is prepared to disclose, that is, the job titles
and gender composition of positions outside the bargaining unit,
information which the Respondent says is not yet relevant at this stage in pay
equity bargaining, that is, earnings for each job outside the bargaining unit and
the existing job descriptions, and
informationwhichtheRespondentisneverprepared to release, that is, the names
of employees outside the bargaining unit.

1
The Applicant's position is that it must have the earnings for each job outside the bargaining
unit in order to be able to identify and evaluate the male job classes which may become the
comparators for the femalejobsinsidethebargainingunit. Secondly, the Applicant seeks the information
about current earnings inorder to assess the genderneutrality of the job comparison system proposed
by the Respondent and to enable the Applicant to propose alternate job comparison
systems,whichmightincludeapolicycapturing system.
2
In this workplace, the male comparators for pay equity must be sought outside the bargaining
unit. Therefore,the unionisentitledto sufficient informationnecessaryto negotiatethe
boundariesofjobclasses both inside and outside the bargaining unit. "Job class" is defined as "those
positions in an establishment that have similar duties and responsibilities and require similar
qualifications, are filled by similar recruiting procedures and have the same compensation schedule,
salary grade or range of salary rates" ss.1(1). Therefore, in order to define job class, and to identify
and evaluate male job comparators, the Applicant isentitledto the
compensationschedule,salarygrade,orrange of salaryratesforallemployeesoutsidethe bargaining unit.
This information is also necessary to allow the Applicant to consider and possibly to propose a policy
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type ofpayequitybargaininginwhichthepartieswishtoengage. Disclosure must be made when parties
cannot agree on an issue without the information requested. Both parties are entitled to sufficient
information to make informed choices at all stages of the process.
3
These parties have been bargaining pay equity since February 1988. It is agreed that there are
no male comparators in the bargaining unit and that male comparators must be sought outside the
bargaining unit. The Respondent has tabled its proposed job comparison system and has asked the
Applicant to either accept or reject it, to propose modifications, or to table its own job comparison
system. It is the Applicant's position that pay equity bargaining can go no further without the
disclosure of the names, job titles, current earnings, gender composition, and existing job descriptions
for all positions outside the bargaining unit. The Applicant states that this information is needed to
negotiate the boundaries of job classes bothinsideand outside the bargaining unit and to identify and
evaluate the male job classes which will become the comparators for the female job classes inside the
bargaining unit. This information is also needed in order to evaluate the job comparison system
tabled by the employer for gender neutrality and to propose its own job comparison system.
26. The Respondent's positionisthatthepartiesare a long way from determining job classes and
from assessing gender neutrality, and therefore this information is not relevant at this stage of pay
equity
bargaining. Secondly, the employer's duty to disclose only arises when it must rationalize a
bargaining proposal it has tabled. Until the employer proposes a particular male job comparator, there
is no obligation to disclose information about this job. Finally, the information sought by the union is
about employees outside the bargaining unit and the disclosure of some of the requested information
would breach confidentiality.
4
Counsel for the Respondent divided the information requested into three types:

i) the job titles;
ii) the gender composition of the positions;
iii) the compensation schedules, salary grades or range of salary rates for each position;
and,
iv) the existing job descriptions.
1
This information is necessary to enable the parties to engage in informed and rational pay
equity bargaining. There is every indication that the parties will only use this information for the bona
fide purpose of negotiating a gender neutral job comparison system and a pay equity plan.
2
The parties are ordered to continue bargaining pay equity.
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capturing system of jobcomparisonforthisworkplace. As both issues of job class and job comparison
systems are currently in dispute between these parties, this informationmustbe disclosed by the
Respondent to the Applicant forthwithto enable the parties to engage in informed and rational pay
equity bargaining.
30. The Applicant seeks the existing job descriptions for jobs outside the bargaining unit as a
first step in gathering job information in order to negotiate job classes, to evaluate the job comparison
system proposedbytheRespondent,andtoproposeanalternativesystem. The Respondent opposes this
request because these job descriptions, which were prepared by the employer for a purpose different
than pay equity, are not always reliable and therefore are not relevant to pay equity negotiations. The
Respondent relieduponthe evidenceofDr.Haignere that jobdescriptions are notalways
accurate:sometimestheyare outdated;sometimestheydonotaccuratelyreflectthe work
performed;sometimestheyare genderbiased; and sometimes they fail to include all of the relevant
factors for a gender neutral enquiry. As it is essential
to ensure the accuracy of the job information, the parties should be concerned about relying on
job descriptions for a pay equity enquiry. While the Tribunal recognizes the potentialflawsinthe
existing job descriptions, they are a starting point in the collection of job information data in this
workplace. This information must be disclosed now to enable the Applicant to bargain the current
issues of job classes and job comparison systems.
3
Finally, the Applicant seeks the names of employees outside the bargaining unit. The
Respondent's positionisthatthesenamesare notrelevant to payequitybargaining and thattheir
disclosurewould breach theconfidentialityowedbyanemployer to its employees. Isla Peters, the pay
equity advisor forOPSEU testified that the names were necessary for the Applicant to anchor and
verify the other information requested. The Tribunal notes that the Applicant's request for information
has been made at a preliminary stageofcollectingjobinformation. The Applicant's request for names
presumes that there will be problems withthe information provided. There is no evidence to establish
a basis for this concern. The Tribunalis not prepared at this time to require the Respondent to disclose
the names of employees outside the bargaining unit.
4
Based on the agreed facts, the expert evidence presented, and the submissions of the parties,
the Tribunal finds that the Respondent must disclose to the Applicant information necessary for the
purposes ofbargaining pay equity. Failure to disclose this information is a breach of the Respondent's
duty to bargain in good faith.
5
The Tribunal varies the order of the review officer dated April 12, 1989 and orders the
Respondent, Cybermedix to disclose to the Applicant unionforthwiththe followinginformation for all
positions outside the bargaining unit:

